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Crossing Broadway
GRAMMY-winning new-music choir The Crossing, led by Donald Nally, today releases a new 13-minute film
Obligations, recorded at home by the artists in isolation. In-house sound designer Paul ...
The Crossing Releases New Film OBLIGATIONS
The Arkansas Department of Transportation will close the Interstate 30 eastbound exit to Broadway in
North Little Rock until the end of 2022 as part of a new phase in the 30 Crossing project.
North Little Rock's I-30 eastbound exit to Broadway will close until 2022
A new web video series aims to highlight local Métis artists alongside the production of Mary's Wedding:
A Métis Love Story, currently streaming at the Citadel Theatre.
Métis Crossing Video Is The Newest Addition to METIS VOICES Series
This article was produced and first published by Clark County Today, It is published here with full
attribution ...
Vancouver City Council reviews Interstate Bridge Replacement Program
Money for engineering and design of a long-discussed north-end roundabout on Gulf of Mexico Drive is
part of a $17.7 million town budget proposed for the next fiscal year that will be discussed at a ...
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North-end roundabout design spending part of new budget
A mainstay of the New York stage, she also acted in films, including “Gone Girl.” She died 10 days after
she was struck by a scooter as she was crossing a street in Manhattan.
Lisa Banes, Film and Stage Actress, Dies at 65
It takes audacity for an actress to play a high school teacher who grooms her student, but it’s someone
such as Kate Mara who embraces the challenge to meticulously play such knotty femmes with no ...
‘A Teacher’s Kate Mara On Crossing An Unthinkable Line: “People Have A Much Harder Time Seeing A Young
Woman As The Villain”
A Texas Department of Transportation official contacted Rockport City Manager Kevin Carruth Tuesday,
June 15 and outlined changes to traffic patterns, signage, and barricades in relation to the constr ...
At and around Key Allegro Bridge construction - Traffic patterns, signage, barricades changing
Construction crews recently shifting traffic on the Broad Street Bridge onto the newly constructed
bridge. Two lanes will remain open on the Broadway bridge.
PINPOINT TRAFFIC: Bridge work in Providence affecting travel by car and on foot
"Gone Girl" actress Lisa Banes died 10 days after being injured in a hit-and-run accident in New York
City, police said. The 65-year-old Banes, who was struck by a scooter or motorcycle while crossing ...
'Gone Girl' actor Lisa Banes dies 10 days after hit-and-run in New York City
The construction on Interstate 30 in North Little Rock will be going on for the next 18 months and will
help traffic flow along the highway in the future.
I-30's Broadway exit to close for 18 months due to construction
By shifting seamlessly from country force to Broadway lead, feature film roles to musical theater
writing, she represents a next-level kind of stardom.
Jennifer Nettles On New Album 'Always Like New,' Defying Genre And Expectation
Lisa Banes, who had roles in "Nashville," "Madam Secretary" and "Masters of Sex," was remembered as
"magnificent, hilarious, and big-hearted." ...
'Gone Girl' actor Lisa Banes dies after hit-and-run, stars pay tribute: 'She was so beloved'
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In early June, the city's Public Works & Mobility Department ran two tests of a new system that could
cut down on noise from trains entering Missoula.
Missoula moves closer to reducing noise from train horns
A woman who was crossing the street in a crosswalk in Phoenix was killed in a hit-and-run crash on
Wednesday. It happened just before 8:30 p.m. near 16th Street and Broadway Road. Police on ...
Police ID woman killed by hit-and-run driver in Phoenix
Officials say preliminary information indicates the woman, identified as 63-year-old Pamela Desoto, was
crossing the roadway when she was struck by a vehicle traveling on Broadway Road.
Phoenix police looking for driver involved in fatal hit-and-run crash near 16th St. and Broadway Rd.
According to Justus, preliminary information indicated Desoto was crossing the road when she was struck
by a vehicle that was traveling on Broadway Road. The driver fled, and the vehicle was ...
Pedestrian killed in hit-run near 16th Street, Broadway Road in Phoenix
Following are real estate transactions over $5,000 as listed in records of the Erie County clerk’s
office for the week ending April 30. • 1650 Homecourt, John Zoladz to Camilla S. Czajka; Gregory A.
Erie County real estate transactions
The pre-construction survey work is related to the I-10 Broadway Curve Improvement Project ... Broadway
roads and improve the Sun Circle Trail crossing at Guadalupe Road. Construction on the ...
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